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INTRODUCTION
This collection accounts, applications, bills of sale, certificates, correspondence, court
records, estate papers, military records, photographs, poems, promissory notes, receipts,
and a few miscellaneous items is concentrated in the years of the American Civil War
and includes 136 letters most of which are by Confederate and Union soldiers.
This collection was purchased from the collector, Walter King Hoover, Smyrna,
Tennessee. The materials in this finding aid measure 1.26 linear feet. There are no
restrictions on the materials. Single photocopies of unpublished writings in the Walter
King Hoover Collection may be made for purposes of scholarly research.

SCOPE AND CONTENT
The Walter King Hoover Collection containing 290 items spans the years 1810-1949
and is concentrated in the years of the American Civil War, 1861-1865, and consists of
accounts, applications, bills of sale, certificates, correspondence, court records, estate
papers, military records, photographs, poems, promissory notes, receipts, and a few
miscellaneous items.
Among the earliest items are seventeen bills of sale for the purchase and sale of slaves
for the years 1810-1857 in Georgia, South Carolina, and Tennessee. Prominent among
the purchasers documented in this collection are Jacob Chrisman of Davidson County,
Tennessee, Joseph Cannon of Rutherford County, Tennessee, and George and William
Thompson of Charleston, South Carolina. Prices paid for these slaves ranged from the
fifty dollars paid by Nancy Beall to her father Joseph Chambers for a man named John in
Franklin County, Georgia, in 1845 to the one thousand seventy-five dollars paid by A. S.
Caldwell to H. C. Chambers for the boy Benny in 1855. In 1848, George Thompson and
Son of Charleston, South Carolina, paid James W. Gray, $6,635 for a group of twentyone slaves.
Correspondence for the years 1860-1912 is concentrated in the years of the American
Civil War and includes letters by soldiers in both the Confederate and Union armies.
Prominent among the Confederate correspondents is Major Henry Connor MacLaughlin
(1833-1870) of Nashville, Tennessee, who enlisted in the Confederate service with the
Vicksburg Light Artillery Regiment in Mississippi and spent the most of the early months
of the war with his regiment laying siege to the Union – held Fort Pickens near
Pensacola, Florida. Major MacLaughlin was later captured by Union forces and spent the
last months of the war as a prisoner at Camp Chase near Columbus, Ohio. Twenty letters
by Major MacLaughlin for the years 1860-1866 are included. In addition to the war time
experiences with is regiment MacLaughlin comments on the activities in prewar
Memphis; the Arkansas secession convention in Little Rock; Nashville after the war and
his work with the Union and American. Seven letters by James A. Hall, quartermaster of
the 24th Alabama Infantry, are included for the years 1862-1864 and describes
regimental activities near Murfreesboro, Tennessee, during the Atlanta campaign. Five
letters by Thomas B. Hall, a Montgomery, Alabama resident, and a member of one of the
regiments attached to Bragg’s Army of Tennessee, describe campaigns of the army in
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Kentucky in 1862. Twelve letters for 1864-1865 by Major
D. H. C. Spence, District Commissary of Subsistence for West Tennessee, are also
included and are concerned with supplies for Confederate armies under Forest and Hood.
Included in correspondence from Union soldiers are 13 letters by James Beard of
DeKalb County, New York, a member of the 142nd New York Volunteer Infantry
Regiment. Beard’s letters which are undated and for 1862-1864 are from camps in
Virginia and from Folly Island near Charleston, South Carolina. Three undated letters by
Amos Fisk, a member of Company I, 92nd Illinois Volunteer Infantry Regiment, describe
activities in Middle Tennessee. The letters by Charles W. Sayer, 142nd New York

Infantry Regiment, describe his recovery from illness or battle wounds in army hospitals
in Virginia and regimental activities in South Carolina near Charleston in 1862-1864.
Union army activities in Virginia are described in nine letters by Henry F. Sayer, 44th
New York Infantry Regiment, in 1864-1865. Henry Sizeland’s three letters in 1864
describe activities of his regiment, the 20th New York Cavalry in Virginia. Three letters
by James Whiteford of the 106th New York Infantry Regiment, give an account of the
campaigns near North Mountain and Petersburg, Virginia in 1863-1864.
Prominent persons mentioned in the correspondence include P. G. T. Bearuregard,
Braxton Bragg, John C. Breckinridge, Don Carlos Buell, John S. Dasheill, Jefferson
Davis, Stephen A. Douglas, Nathan Bedford Forrest, Ulysses S. Grant, Isham G. Harris,
John B. Hood, Samuel Jones, Joseph E. Johnston, George G. Meade, John Hunt Morgan,
Sterling Price, William S. Rosecrans, Carter L. Stevenson, Earl Van Doren, Joseph
Wheeler, Lewis T. Wigfall, and Jones M. Withers. Important topics mentioned include
Arkansas, Atlanta campaign, bushwhackers, Chattanooga campaign, Civil War, cotton,
Memphis, Nashville, politics and government, secession and slavery.
Military records consist of certificates of appointment; discharges; enlistment notices;
forage statements; hospital records; orders; ordinance invoices; parole; passes; permits;
quartermaster accounts; receipts; and reports. Hospital reports are for members of
Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry Regiment for the years 1863-1865.
Quartermaster records are for Company B, 22nd Virginia Infantry Battalion, C. S. A.,
1862; 4th Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry, U. S. A., 1865; and Company A, 7th Rhode
Island Volunteer Infantry, 1863-1865.
Other items in the collection include an obituary for General Joseph B. Palmer, CSA,
1825-1890; a photograph of Major Henry C. MacLaughlin, C.S.A.; and lyrics to “The
Girl I Left Behind Me” by B. L. Ridley.

CONTAINER LIST
Box 1
1.
Accounts – General – n.d. and 1866
2.
Announcements – Application – Claims – Property taken by U. S. Army, n.d.
3.
Application – Claim – Stores taken by U. S. Army – James B. Smith, Rutherford
County, Tennessee, 1862
4.
Application – Disabled Confederate Soldier – Thomas J. McGhee, Company A,
15th Alabama Regiment, 1897
5.
Bills of Sale – Negro slaves, 1855
6.
Bills of Sale – Negro slaves, Franklin County, Georgia, 1845
7.
Bills of Sale – Negro slaves, Charleston, South Carolina, 1848-1850
8.
Bills of Sale – Negro slaves, Davidson County, Tennessee, 1820-1857
9.
Bills of Sale – Negro slaves, Rutherford County, Tennessee, 1810-1856
10. Bills of Sale – Negro slave, Smith County, Tennessee, 1843
11. Bills of Sale – Negro slaves, Wilson County, Tennessee, 1832
12. Card – Identification – United Confederate Veterans – Frank Ross, Smyrna,
Tennessee
13.
Certificates – Bonds – C.S.A., 1864
14.
Certificates – Oath of Allegiance, 1863
15. Certificates, Oath of Amnesty, 1864-1865
16. Certificates – Stock – State of South Carolina, 1861
17.
Certificates – Voter Registration – Wilson County, Tennessee, 1866
18. Charter – Constitution and Laws – Association of Confederate Soldiers, Tennessee
Division, 1888
19.
Clippings – “Emmett, Daniel D.”; Confederate Veteran, April, 1900; G. A. R.
encampment, 1949
20.
Contracts – 1866-1875
Correspondence
21. Alexander, James – Beall, J. M.
22.
Beard, James, n.d and 1862-1864
23.
Bush, A. G. – Counts, G. W.
24.
DeSaussure, Louis D. – Edmondson, Edwin C.
25. Elmore, E. C. – Hall, Crenshaw
26. Hall, James A., 1862-1864

Box 2
Correspondence
1.
Hall, Thomas B., 1862
2.
Hood, W. G. – Macgowan, S. W.
3.
MacLaughlin, Henry Connor, 1860-1861
4.
MacLaughlin, Henry Connor, 1864-1866
5.
Martin, James J. – Mentlo, Sue
6.
Meriwether, Mrs. R. B. – Richards, Charles L.
7.
Sayer, Charles W., n.d. and 1862-1864
8.
Sayer, Henry F., 1864-1865
9.
Seihel, J. J. – Sizeland, Henry
10.
Spence, D. H. C., n.d. and 1864-1865
11.
Stewart, Charles P. – Young, John T.
12. Court Records – Deposition and Election Certification, Williamson County,
Tennessee, 1865
13. Envelopes – Civil War
14. Estate Papers – Cannon, Jemina, Rutherford County, Tennessee, 1851
15.
Estate Papers – Cannon, Joseph, 1858
16. Estate Papers – McFarland, John, 1853-1855
17.
Estate Papers – Wright, W., 1851
Military Records
18.
Certificate – Appointment – Hall, A. G., 6th Regiment Conn. Militia, 1860
19.
Certificate – Appointment – Couch, Sanford G., 20th Wisconsin Volunteer
Regiment, 1863
20.
Discharges – U.S.A., 1863-1866
21.
Enlistment Notice, C.S.A., 1864
22.
Forage Statement, C.S.A., 1863
23.
Hospital Reports – Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry Regiment,
U.S.A., 1863
24.
Hospital Reports – Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry Regiment,
U.S.A., 1864
25.
Hospital Reports – Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry Regiment,
U.S.A., 1864
Box 3
Military Records
1.
Orders – U.S.A., 1862-1865
2.
Ordinance Invoices – U.S.A., 1864-1865
3.
Parole – Alexander, Richard, 25th Tennessee Infantry Regiment, C.S.A., 1862
4.
Passes – U.S.A. – n.d. and 1861-1865

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Permits – U.S.A. – 1862-1865
Quartermaster – Pay Account – Company B, 22nd Virginia Infantry Battalion,
C.S.A., 1864
Quartermaster – Pay, Clothing, Rations – Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteer
Infantry Regiment, U.S.A., 1863-1864
Quartermaster – Ration Certificate – 4th Rhode Island Volunteer Infantry
Regiment, U.S.A., 1865
Quartermaster – Receipts – 30th Virginia Infantry Regiment, C.S.A., 1862
Quartermaster – Transportation – Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteer
Infantry Regiment, U.S.A., 1863-1864
Receipt – Supplies – Forrest Cavalry, C.S.A., 1864
Report – Board of Survey – Sharp’s Brigade, C.S.A., 1865
Notice – Subscription Renewal, Confederate Veteran, 1895
Obituary – Palmer, Jos. B. (1825-1890)
Permit – Shipment of Goods – Customs House, Nashville, Tennessee, 1864
Petition – Membership – Association of Confederate Soldiers, Tennessee Division
Photograph – Unidentified
Photograph – MacLaughlin, Henry Connor, Major, C.S.A.
Poem – Cubler, Lena, “Blue and Gray”
Poem – “Voice of the Old Academy”
Powers of Attorney – 1820-1842
Program – Memorial Day, May 21, 1869
Promissory Notes – General – 1849-1856
Promissory Notes – Culbertson, Samuel, 1855-1862
Promissory Notes – Montgomery, James, 1857-1860
Receipts – General – 1833-1888
Receipts – Cannon, James S., n.d. and 1856-1857
Song – Ridley, B. L., “The Girl I Left Behind Me”
Tax Receipts – Rutherford and Williamson Counties, Tennessee, 1860-1865
Ticket – East Tennessee and Georgia Railroad, 1863

NAME INDEX
This is a name index of the correspondence only in the Walter King Hoover
Collection, together with the dates of the letters and information regarding their contents.
The figures in parentheses denote the number of letters, if more than one. The last
numbers refer to the box and folder in which the material is to be found.
Alexander, James L., to Son, 1861, re: news from home; Capt. Bridgewater’s Company
to leave for camp; cavalry battalion organized at Hartsville; expect major battle
between Northern and Confederate armies, 1-21
Alexander, Sarah, to Son, n.d., re: news from home; concern for soldiers; can send
messages or packages by friends, 1-21
Allen, E. T., to Surgeon, College Hospital, February 16, 1863, re: deposition of effects of
Joseph Marcoux, Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteers, 1-21
Ayers, R. B., to Major George H. Hooker, 1865, re: appointment of Lt. C. H. Bailey,
193rd New York Volunteers as acting quartermaster, 1-21
Beall, J. M., to Mother and Sister, 1862, re: defense of Savannah, Georgia against
attack; brother William in South Mills, North Carolina; expects to open business in
Irvinton; Brother Hardin volunteers for service, 1-21
Beard, James (13), to Brother and Sister, n.d. and 1862-1864, re: camp near Alexandria,
Virginia; plantation with 160 slaves – all males gone; death of Lewis Smithers;
first prayers in camp since Ogdenburg; news from camp Ethan Allen near ChancBridge (MD); illness in camp; negroes working – 30 negroes and driver with
switch; illness of Isabella; movement of regiment at Barned Ordinary (?) near
Chickahomiay River, Virginia; political parties not interested in the country – only
in office and greenbacks; description of wooded country around White House
Landing, Virginia; slaves still on plantations but white inhabitants all in rebel
army; regiment in Washington, D. C., to leave for Fredricktown to re-enforce Gen.
Meade; movement of regiment through Middleburgh where cavalry had moved
through earlier; dead horses still on streets; town of White Plains on Blue Ridge;
stopped at new Baltimore on way to Fredricksburg; since Gettysburg the regiment
has belonged to Eleventh Army Corps, First Brigade, First Division, Second
Battalion; a reprieve ordered for the seven men to be shot for deserting at
Chancellorsville; Aunt Sulla needs to mind her business; regiment near
Washington, D. C. (Company A, 142nd New York Volunteers); news from camp
of 142nd New York Regiment at Folly Island near Charleston, South Carolina;
describes rations as being primarily beans, rice, pork, hard bread, and coffee – only
one in five able to eat; camp 14 miles from Charleston and 11 miles from Sumter;
forts pretty well riddled – to have photograph made when possible; to send map of
Charleston and its defenses; quite a few New York regiments here at Folly Island,
South Carolina; lost knapsack and all in it; regiment moved from Folly Island to

Kiawah Island, South Carolina; building bridge to main road on island; trying to
cut supply of enemy on Savannah Rail Road; crocodiles, wild deer, and snakes on
island; Fort Sumter under fire from Morris Island batteries; James Weatharap killed
by mortar shell; regiment in advance pits near Petersburg, Virginia only 2,867 men
mustered for duty in 13 regiments of the division; sick in hospital on July 4; Curtis
now Brigadier General; ill with fever; DeKalb County, New York nearly fills
quota without draft; request two pair of boots, pair of gloves and pair of gallowses,
1-22
Bush, A.G., to Richard Alexander, 1861, re: in camp with regiment at Camp Jackson,
Virginia near Richmond, Fredricksburg and Potomac Rail Road at mouth of Aquia
Creek; expect enemy attack by ships in Chesapeake Bay; Tip down with measles,
1-23
_____, Callie, to Lucie, 1864, re: school work; seventeen year old boys sent out against
Yankees at Plymouth, North Carolina which was captured again; marriage in
Enfield, North Carolina – Mr. Styron to Miss Mollie Burress of Smithfield,
Virginia, 1-23
Carney, Peter, to Myria Beard, (1862), re: news from Camp Bliss, Virginia to Myria
Beard in New York, 1-23
Confederate veteran, to Col. Horace Ready, 1896, re: renewal of subscription, 1-23
Cosby, Thomas W., to Richard Alexander, 1865, re: recovering from battle wounds at
Wytheville, Virginia; regards from David Barry; Billy Mority killed and John
Malone from Cas Springs wounded, 1-23
Counts, G. W., to Brother, 1861, re: regiment at Richmond, Virginia; 4th Texas Regiment
to join Lee in western Virginia; Archer now colonel of regiment; after leaving
Stevenson, Alabama went by train to Knoxville, Tennessee; met William Jones and
George Thompson; Brother John and all boys from Franklin there; hope to be sent
to Manassas; fortifications being built at Richmond; 1500 traitors in prison here –
500-600 sent to New Orleans last week – sickness in regiment; our company the
Dixie Blues, Texas Volunteers, 1-23
DeSaussure, Louis D., to Rowland Hall, 1858, re: confirmation of telegram concerning
the purchase for Rowland Hall a gang of 25 negroes at Charleston, South Carolina
from Hutson Lee; Col. J. W. Hayne to examine title for the slaves, 1-24
Dobson, Margaret P., to B. D. Hyam, 1870, re: requesting information on claim against
government, 1-24
Donohoe, Barney and James McGann, to Commanding officer, 7th Rhode Island
Volunteers, 1864, re: request transfer from Company D, 12th New York Cavalry
to 7th Rhode Island Volunteers, 1-24
Dunlap, Hugh P. (2), 1863-1864, re: receipt of 100 dollars from Judge Swaine; William
not a prisoner at Allegheny City, Pennsylvania; requests that money be sent to him
at Western Penitentiary at Allegheny City, Pennsylvania from father at Paris,
Tennessee, 1-24

Dunlap, R. E., to John H. Dunlap, 1865, re: replacement of manager of farm at Mound
City, Arkansas with Will’s friend Berry; Hopkins place rented to Mr. Chase; made
9 bales of cotton; Col. Hurst bought six acres sold for war taxes but willing to
settle; can make several hundred bales of cotton next year in Arkansas; made 235
bales of cotton and started farming last year, 1-24
Edmonson, Edwin C., to John Edmondson, 1862, re: news from the camp of the 4th
Tennessee Cavalry Regiment at Russleville, Kentucky; 15 regiments of infantry
and 88 cannon; most horses in battalion unfit for service; of the 117 men in
company there are only 40 sound men and horses, 1-24
Elmore, E. C. (2), 1862, re: receipt of note and Farley’s receipt; explains difference
between a 15 mill loan and a produce loan bond; expect complete rout of
McClellan’s army in the battle underway; sale of Confederate bonds for Major
Hall; payment to be sent by John Fitzpatrick, 1-25
Farnsworth, C. W., to Brother and sister, 1862, re: regiment in camp at Bowling Green,
Kentucky; food served in camp; trading coffee for flour; Albert and C. W.
Farnsworth request provisions from home, 1-25
Fisher, L. C., to Major Bolling Hall, 1862, re: requests assistance in getting a substitute
for military services; wishes to wait on cousin John White who is hopelessly
wounded; unable to transfer to a Texas regiment from 6th Alabama Regiment, 1-25
Fisk, Amos (3), to George Fisk, n.d., re: arrives in camp at Covington, Kentucky;
Company I, 92nd Illinois Volunteer Regiment; rainy day in camp at Franklin
_____;
mailed overcoat home; our cavalry surprised rebs and took about 200 prisoners
without loss of a man; expect fight at Murfreesboro; asks for information on the
effect of conscription act and feeling among the people about the war, 1-25
Gades, George, to Lieutenant W. A. Moore, Commander, Company A, 7th Rhode Island
Volunteer Infantry Regiment, 1865, re: clothing account of members of 7th Rhode
Island Volunteers drawn at the U.S. Draft Rendezvous, New Haven, Connecticut,
1-25
Glassie, D. W., to J. S. Davis, 1876, re: disposition of Davis’ claim against U.S.
Government, 1-25
Hall, Crenshaw, to Father, 1863, re: sends receipt for blank report sent by Capt. Wise;
hard snow followed by rain at Cumberland Gap, creeks expected to flood, 1-25
Hall, James A. (7), 1862-1864, re: building of bridges across Tennessee River at
Bridgeport, Alabama; reports say Gen. McClellan killed and Gen. Hooker mortally
wounded and Federals routed; transfer of Capt. Sawyers company to 24th Alabama
Regiment and consolidation of companies; Lt. Wood released from arrest and
returned to his company; father’s move to Montgomery place; slight chance of
furlough this winter; Col. Bunk returns from Mobile to take charge of regiment;
man in brigade shot for desertion; Wheeler keeps Yanks in hot water above; talk
among officers of armistice; Gen. Withers wants seat in armistice convention;

wants peace but not with reconstruction; cloth in overshirts received is rotten; no
prospect of transfer to Legion – now in 24th Alabama Regiment; presently in
Duncan’s Brigade, Withers’ Division, Duncan is Bragg’s chief of staff; Col.
Manigualt of 10th South Carolina Regiment now commands the brigade; Morgan
thrashes Yankees; Joe Johnston has taken command and has confidence of army;
no word received from Sister, Hines or Lollie since Kentucky campaign;
appreciation for bundle of clothes being sent by Serg. Tally; heavy snow at
Murfreesboro; three old cadets in regiment besides myself; regretted leaving old
“Blythe Regiment”; Capt. Sawyer to start home for conscripts and will bring back
clothing; promises to visit on return through Montgomery; requests old cadet coat
be altered into round jacket; asks for bushel or so of potatoes; Christmas at
Murfreesboro, tried hard to make a Christmas of it, footraces, wrestling and base
playing; hard service lately near Shelbyville; army stronger than when we fought at
Murfreesboro; expect to fall back to Tullahoma and fight; report from trenches near
Atlanta; description of battle commenced on June 22 involving Hardee’s and
Hindman’s Division; required to act as field officer during battle; Army has
recovered from removal of Johnston and is now in fine spirits; trust we will hold
Atlanta, 1-26
Hall, Thomas B. (5), 1862, re: arrived in camp at Tupelo, Mississippi, brother James
recommended for first lieutenant; James busy with pay and muster rolls; Price’s
army on railroad (on either Chattanooga or Vicksburg); Van Dorn leaves Tupelo
and turns over command to Price; news from fighting in Virginia; Bragg examines
commissioned officers each day in tactics; Ed Crenshaw transferred; payment of
medical bill to Dr. Garland; army to move out tomorrow; march from Tupelo to
Ripley, Mississippi and on to Saltillo, Mississippi; several men died from sun
stroke; Gen. Withers places brigadier under arrest for effects of forced march; A. J.
Johnson elected 3rd lieutenant in Wise’s company – he is clever but can neither
write nor read; Withers whole division now at Saltillo, Mississippi; militia on call –
hope to go to Chattanooga; Autang Guards then may have chance to get into
Legion Beauregard thrown out of his position because he did not send Bragg to
Vicksburg as ordered; Bragg ordered to assume command of the Army of
Mississippi; laying on arms ready to move out; orders received to fill canteens and
load wagons; at camp near Chattanooga; cross Tennessee River; citizens here all
unionists and will accept only U.S. money besides gold; Bragg ought to feed his
army on them as Buell has been; men are hungry and getting only half enough to
eat since arriving in Tennessee; and Bragg is on the way to Nashville; plenty of
bushwhackers in this country – a soldier in Tennessee Regiment shot by
bushwhacker a few days ago; Zach Carricle trying to get sons transferred; dusty
conditions at Cumberland Gap; place evacuated by enemy who left 400 sick
behind; Gen. Stevenson never discovered enemy’s departure until they began
exploding magazines; an attack would have routed Yankees; reported Morgan has
cut off enemy retreat; dissatisfaction at being left at Cumberland Gap; Secretary of

War issues order for immediate discharge of all soldiers under 18 and over 45; no
communications since leaving Johnsons Ferry, Tennessee; make greatest march
ever heard of; marching from 6a.m. to 10p.m. each day; battle at Mumfordsville,
Kentucky on September 14; enemy surrenders to Bragg on September 17, 2-1
Hood, W. G., to Lt. J. A. Hall, 1863, re: company organized and functioning well in
camp near Shelbyville, Tennessee; Lt. Myrick sent to rear because of illness;
exposure to cold weather and heavy snow; cooking utensils more plentiful than
rations; need ink, writing paper and blank forms for muster and payroll; Captain
had truck stolen in Chattanooga; company has Enfield and Springfield rifles picked
up by regiment on battlefield, 2-2
Jackson Insurance Company, to Dunlap and Porter, 1861, re: payment of insurance
premiums, 2-2
Jamison, J. B., to Richard Alexander, 1864, re: glad for news from Sumner County;
arrives in camp at Richmond; moved from Richmond to Fredricksburg; five large
ships come up to Potomac to attack our batteries; able to sink one ship and injure
another; Grays not involved in fighting; false reports published in New York
papers; armed with muskets which is almost like having hickory stick, 2-2
Macgowan, S. W., to Cousin, 1862, re: Mary’s son born January 29 – John Anderson bad
new received – Yankees have taken Fort Donelson and are expected at Nashville
soon; companies being organized at Murfreesboro and Smyrna, 2-2
MacLaughlin, Henry Connor (13), 1860-1861, re: news from Memphis; dull 4th of July;
16 deaths in city due to heat stroke; low opinion of Prof. Ingraham who preached at
Episcopal Church; Stephen A. Douglas, little Illinois demagogue is doomed; to
send photograph either by mail or express; Capt. John Dasheill running boats
between Cairo and Columbus; all printers in Southern Printing House in Memphis
quit work because of misunderstanding caused by J. F. Morgan; loses $43 in crowd
at political meeting; now working with the Bulletin; news from Little Rock,
Arkansas; in case of war plans to go to either South Carolina or Florida; Arkansas
convention is in session and will adjourn with no action; the Arkansas militia are
an awkward rabble; Molly Dashiell’s death; James McCall in Army; Felix R.
Lanier, formerly of Nashville attends Arkansas Convention as delegate from
Mississippi County; in camp with Vicksburg Light Artillery near Warrenton,
Florida; battery is directly opposite Fort Pickens about 10 miles from Pensacola;
engaged in throwing up sand batteries along line of fortifications including Forts
Barrancas and McRae; speculates that garrison at Fort Pickens to be moved out;
flag at Fort Pickens hauled down and white flag put over; William joins the
military service; still waiting for attack against Fort Pickens; catch fish and crabs in
bay; promoted to ensign and brevet lieutenant in company; James McCall in
Confederate Army; wish he were with Tennesseans and in actual operations;
Tennessee can raise more good soldiers than any in South; President Davis visits
camp accompanied by Col. Wigfall of Texas; news from Camp Riley, Florida;
disappointed in delay in attacking Fort Pickens; 3,000 men ordered to Virginia;

young gentlemen from Arkansas conceives brilliant idea of fighting on own hook;
Douglas Sam Southern in principles; Maryland would be right if traitor Hicks out
of the way; regrets not being with Tennesseans in active service; expedition to
narrows of East Ricer (Black River) to cut off water and food supplies for garrison
at Fort Pickens; camp (Camp Magnolia) moved down Gulf below Fort McRae;
generals conclude to stay to prevent Navy Yard from being destroyed; it is best in
the country with exception of one at Gasport, Virginia; “Law Grays” of Baltimore
part of Gen. Johnston’s army at Harper’s Ferry; Hugh Scott makes fine soldier;
camp moved again to rear of Fort McRae; in charge of two 128 pound Columbiads
and 3 mortars; glorious victory in Virginia proves superiority of Southern troops;
when Pickens is attacked the honors will go to a few upstart West Point cadets;
news from Camp Chalmers, Florida; expect to attack Ft. Pickens before first of
October; expects enemy to launch attack if not attacked first; complains of
inactivity; expedition of Confederate forces against Santa Rosa Island and Billy
Wilson’s Zouaves – enemy losses at 250-300 men; a general engagement expected;
enemy fleet lying off shore in Gulf; Gen. Bragg is supposed to reduce fort by
bombardment; Hugh Scott on furlough and to visit Nashville; Scott may raise
company for service of Tennessee; Capt. J. F. Kerr commands our company,
Quitman Light Artillery from Jackson, Mississippi; expects to send photograph;
Hugh Scott returns from furlough; news of glorious victory at Columbus,
Kentucky; when Mississippi volunteers discharged expect to join Tennesseans or
be sent to Kentucky or some other scene of fighting; Alabama troops leaving for
Chattanooga; rumor that Rosecrans plans to invade East Tennessee; William’s
return home from service to recover health; Gov. Harris’ proclamation on arms for
soldiers; sick soldiers sent to Nashville; alligators cooked by soldiers; new
accessions of troops from Mississippi and Alabama no advantage – because of lack
of arms and sickness; two soldiers executed in regiment for crimes committed –
strict discipline in army; excessively hot at Camp Chalmers, Florida; transferred
from Vicksburg Company to the Jackson Company (Quitman Artillery); two or
three alarms each week; wish we could attack and leave; good clothing available –
now recoiled to check – shirts; Kentucky by her actions now infamous; intend to
observe Christmas in white settlements; great many printers in the two Mississippi
regiments; chosen as delegate to Southern National Convention at Charleston,
South Carolina; to have daguerreotype made in Pensacola, 2-3
McLaughlin, Henry C. (7), 1864-1866, re: after leaving Pensacola served at Vicksburg
then in northern Mississippi; at Selma, Alabama on business; food substantial and
clothing adequate; letter sent under flag of truce must be purely personal in nature;
writes from prison camp, Camp Chase near Columbus, Ohio; prison authorities
now more lenient with prisoners; learns that Mary went to Washington City to
secure release of Randall; unable to come home for 4th of July; remained at
Gazette office in Nashville; Negro procession passed the office – never expected to
see such in Nashville – John Dashiell buries daughter – James H. Thompson,

publisher of the American died of hemorrhage; writes from Union and American
office in Nashville concerning details of Battle of Shiloh; at Corinth Confederates
forced to leave field in defeat; few if any Tennesseans involved at Corinth; plans to
visit field of Shiloh and attempt to locate grave of William; encloses payment for
Mrs. Keeble plans to board in Edgefield with private family; mother visits in
Nashville; Barbara to send books to Mrs. Keeble, 2-4
Marting, James J. to John H. Dunlap, 1863, re: notification that son, Hugh P. Dunlap is a
prisoner of war at Western Penitentiary, Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, 2-5
Massenburg, A. G., to Sister, 1862, re: soldiers gathering walnuts; regiment bought
apples; sends to Richmond for blankets; overcoats very expensive; scarcity of
groceries; prospects for furlough not good; hog killing time and sausage; wants war
to end so can come home and eat waffles and drink buttermilk, 2-5
Mastin, C. S., to Isaac Beard, 1864, re: encloses certificate of deposit in Bank of Malone
payable to Henry Sayer, 2-5
Mayer, Simon, to Col. B. Hall, 1865, re: Board of survey assessment of wood destroyed
on Hall premises by troops of Johnson’s Division, 2-5
Mentlo, M. B. (2) n.d. and 1861, re: letter received from John Hubbard; movement of
regiment from Bowling Green; weaving clothes to be sent to son; Jimmy loses
mare; George Allen comes home and returns to Kentucky; William Harlen goes to
Virginia; Henry joins Jimmy’s company; Robert Burford’s letter; negroes sick with
sore throat; parents worried about son sleeping on ground; Jimmy to go to
Epperson Springs before going to camp; to send caps when linseed oil available;
weaving vests for Jimmy; Jimmy buys horse from Tyree; afraid to hear of our
Army retreating; believe we can become accustomed to most anything and time
reconciles us more or less to our fate, 2-5
Mentlo, Sue, to Richard M. Alexander, 1861, re: Jimmy at Carthage guarding boats of
Stover for Zolicoffer and then ordered to Scotsville; clothing sent for cold weather;
Saunders King runs away from parents to join the Army, 2-5
Meriwether, Mrs. R. B., to Gen. Dunlap, 1864, re: requests that his letters be sent to
Okolona, Mississippi, 2-6
_____, Mollie, to Della Stroud, 1912, re: visit in Siler City, North Carolina, 2-6
Munday, J. A., to (John Dunlap), 1864, re: son Hugh Dunlap, Confederate prisoner at
Morris Island South Carolina
Neal, Robert Pickens to Mother, 1863, re: religious experience in Army camp; 29th
Georgia Volunteers leave Stone Mountain for camp at Decatur, Georgia, 2-6
Noyes, J. H., to Commander Company A, 7th Rhode Island Volunteers, July 20, 1863, re:
death of Joseph W. Burdick, a member of Company A, 2-6
Oliver, Thomas W., to Major Hall, 1862, re: receipt of telegram; no chance for recovery
of body buried at Munfordsville, Kentucky; Generals Breckinridge and Samuel
Jones to leave Knoxville with about 15,000-20,000 men, 2-6
Paulding County Veterans Assn., to Capt. John B. Beall, 1890, re: invitation to meet with
Paulding County Veterans Assn., Dallas, Georgia, 2-6

Perrin, Marcus, to Isaac Beard, 1863, re: news from camp of 20th New York Cavalry;
Camp Bell, Virginia; plenty of bread, pork, and beef; don’t like girls here as well as
those in DeKalb County, New York, 2-6
Richards, Chas L., to Mr. Boyce, 1865, re: payment of two months hire for Elijah and
Ceasar, 2-6
Sayer, Charles W. (10), n.d. and 1862-1864, re: requests writing paper and envelopes,
postage stamps, and bottle of rum; new from regiment at Washington, D. C.; log
rolling at Cooper’s Falls; has done no work and getting fat as a hog; sick in hospital
at Camp Bliss, Virginia, James and rest of company out on picket duty; in hospital
at Fairfax Seminary, Virginia near Alexandria, Virginia; from U. S. Army Gen.
Hospital, Fairfax Seminary, Virginia, about 1200 sick and wounded soldiers sent to
hospital; another battle at Bulls Run – guess the Rebs were whipped this time;
regiment ordered to Charleston; James comes by to see me; Henry Haven has arm
amputated; coat and blanket sent home by Jack Heflin who was discharged; news
from the camp of 142nd New York regiment at Folly Island, South Carolina about
14 miles from Charleston; not very healthy – many sick; live on hard tac and pork;
news from regiment of Folly Island, South Carolina; Jim appointed acting
commander for company; regiment on Kiawah Island, South Carolina; buys barrel
of apples for $9.00; warm winter in South Carolina; old darkey says they plant corn
here in March, 2-7
Sayer, Henry F. (9), 1864-1865, re: with regiment at Hartes (?) Island, New York; boat
trip from New York to Petersburg Virginia with 44th New York Volunteers
Regiment; at Hartes (Hart) Island, New York with regiment; suggests that Capt.
Thorndike be contacted for payment of $300 in the hire of substitute for Mr. Grage;
also to apply for county bounty and city bounty; regiment moves toward Danville
Railroad but does not attack; unable to get photograph made; Isaac unable to draw
bounty money due to Henry Sayer; putting up winter quarters at Mellon Railroad;
heard of another call for 300,000 more troops; advises Dave to stay home with
family; successful raid on Weldon Railroad; building winter quarters; boys on
march drink too much apple brandy; bully news from Sherman and Thomas, cold
enough to freeze a Norwegian; due to illness sent to hospital in Philadelphia; not
much snow in Philadelphia; Philadelphia is 12 miles across – largest city in U.S.;
still at hospital in Philadelphia; night watch every third night; put in guardhouse
and transferred; on guard duty, 2-8
Seihel, J. J., to Major Bolling Hall, 1862, re: suggest Col. Morgan take Boling’s
Company in his regiment as association would be excellent – Morgan and Weems
are both men of intelligence, character, high social standing and sobriety; loss of
letter to Elmore causes no inconvenience; Boling’s interview with the Governor
concerning the command of a brigade by Seihel; Col. Morgan working to have
Rodes transferred from the brigade and Seihel appointed in his place, 2-9

Sherwin, Obe, to Fannie Sherwin, 1864, re: news from Stevenson, Alabama; learns
regiment; regiment seen at foot of Lookout Mountain going to the front; all troops
between Stevenson, Alabama and Nashville being rushed to the front at
Chattanooga; travel on cars from Nashville; railroads blocked with troop trains;
army has supplies for 2 or 3 months in Chattanooga; hopes that money sent to be
used to buy groceries for a long time, 2-9
Sizeland, Henry (3), 1864, re: Company at Pongo (?) Landing about 4 miles from
Atlantic Ocean; mild winter; only scrub fights among own troops; letter to be
directed to Company H, 20th New York Cavalry, Washington, D. C., hot dry dusty
weather at Newport News, Virginia; the 142nd Regiment has been here carrying
dispatches from telegraph office to officer; appreciates assistance provided by Isaac
Beard; receipt of news concerning the wounding of Charles and the killing of other
boys; regiment located about 80 miles from Newport news, Virginia at West Point,
Virginia; send for reinforcements because rebel companies only 30 miles away, 2-9
Spence, D. H. C. (12), to Capt. C. B. Huggins, 1864-1865, re: Forrest requests 5,000 lbs.
flour at Jackson and at Spring Creek as soon as possible; send all what possible to
Hester’s Mill at Spring Creek – Capt. Johnson there to receive; Huggins and
Northway to go to Obion; Anderson and others at Trenton to go to Correl after
cattle; order to furnish 10,000 lbs. of flour at Trenton, Huntington and Paris;
Johnson to Huntingdon and Huggins ordered to Trenton; keep 10,000 flour on
hand; Taliaffero ordered to report to Huggins; Capt. Gay to provide assistance if
needed; Taliaffero sent to assist in taking can of 10,000 lbs. flour; release
Northway for return home; Forrest or his CS to send orders; arrives for holding
Cole Ward and Terrell responsible for return of Capt. Johnson’s horse; Forrest may
cross into Middle Tennessee and not need flour; Stratton leaves for South; Oscar
Ross brings letter from wife; Jo Neilson receives shirts and gloves from Sally;
Miller to be charged with all wheat put in his mill; to deliver 35 pounds flour for
each bushel of wheat and keep balance for his toll; payment for hauling wood; stay
at Trenton to dispense with flour; if Hurd winters at Corinth he will need all
surplus hogs; Mason left for Lexington and expected to meet Forrest and get
instructions about flour; no word received yet, sent 110 sacks of flour by Waggener
to be stored at mill or some safe place; getting men to meet at Cageville, to canvass
country west and south west of Trenton for hogs; Carter leaves for Corinth with
430 cattle; rumor that Hood and Forrest in Middle Tennessee; Mrs. Spence may
pass through Trenton; moving office in Jackson; if Forrest sends orders to press
wagons to Corinth tell him to “kiss your butt”; Anderson sends 166 head of cattle
to Lancefield and returned to Union City for others; going to Corinth; hire wagon
to haul flour to Jackson; now word from Mason on flour; flour to be left at Trenton;
order from Major W. E. Moon, Chief of Commissary Service, CSA on the
collection of 250 – 300,000 pounds of wheat within 100 miles north of Corinth,
Mississippi on west bank of Tennessee River and conversion of same into flour;
implementation of orders for flour for hospitals of Hoods Army; collection of

wheat in West Tennessee; terrible trip to Corinth; orders payment of $4.00 on old
receipts and $5.50 new purchases; all surplus men to report to Ben Wilson at
Gwin’s Mill in Carroll County; send best flour to Jackson for Bull Brigade; limit
wheat to 1200 bushels; return army wagon with good flour to Jackson; be prepared
to go to Middle Tennessee; enemy on river in heavy force and expected to force
Forrest from Corinth; movement of enemy to decide future; fraudulent orders for
2400 lbs. of flour taken by a Mr. O’ Connor from Fitz Mill at Shady Grove; orders
to investigate matter at Trenton, 2-10
Stewart, Charles P., to Mrs. E. P. Stewart, n.d., re: requests money for clothing and
blankets for Confederate prisoner at Camp Morton, Indianapolis, Indiana, 2-11
Swayne, N. B. H., to Gen. John Dunlap, 1863, re: note enclosed from son a Confederate
prisoner in Pennsylvania
Treasury Department, to Isaac S. Davis, 1877, re: rejection of request for refund, 2-11
Walker and Wills, to J. L. Davis, 1872, re: prosecution of Davis’ claim against U. S.
Government, 2-11
West, Jacob, to J. F. Shaw, 1863, re: winter quarters in lines near Richmond; disaffection
among men in regiment; only 150 men in regiment; requests information on
catching deserters, 2-11
Whiteford, James (3), 1863-1864, re: camp at North Mountain, Virginia; picket duty;
report that rebels plan to raid; to have picture taken when possible; Englishmen and
Canadian as messmates; regiment at Martinsburg, Berkeley County, Virginia;
regiment drills about 6 hours per day; rainy weather; country is mountainous; awful
to see destruction of property – buildings not close together but houses are nice;
sorry to learn of John’s death; news from winter camp of the 106 New York
Regiment near Petersburg, Virginia; four soldiers in hut 7 x 10 feet; sees quite a
few Boys from New York – Joseph Samson, William Wall, David Baxter, William
Gibbons, Noah Parker, steady fire on Petersburg – great deal of firing at Dutch
Gap, 2-11
Young, John T., to Wife and Parents, 1863, re: battle for Lookout Mountain in progress
with cannons roaring all around; returned from trip to Bridge port with wagon
train; food supplies are scarce; to send money home when payed; Gen. Rosecrans
has been replaced by Gen. U. S. Grant; Army consolidated into three brigades;
writer a member of 7th Kentucky Regiment, Third Brigade, Third Division, IV
Army Corps, U.S.A., 2-11

